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Quorum DMS Announces New London, Ontario Office
New office will house XSELLERATORTM and Advantage employees
London, ON – July 23, 2019 – Quorum Information Technologies Inc. (TSX Venture: QIS) ("Quorum"
or the "Corporation"), announced that on July 1st, 2019, the doors opened for a new larger office in
London, Ontario for XSELLERATOR and Advantage employees. This office replaced the separate offices
XSELLERATOR and Advantage previously had in London. The combined office will allow for increased
synergy and collaboration amongst the two divisions.
The new facility will also accommodate comfortable onsite training in a number of different settings such
as classroom, boardroom or one-on-one styles.
“It is great to bring our Ontario based team together in one facility, as well as to be able to offer a
dynamic place to bring our customers in for training. Bringing them offsite from their day-to-day
operations and allow them to really focus on learning the software that helps improve their business
operation and increase their revenue streams,” stated Mark Allen, VP of Sales, Marketing & Services for
Quorum DMS, the combined group of XSELLERATOR and Advantage.

About XSELLERATOR
XSELLERATOR is Quorum Information Technologies’ (Quorum) (TSX-V:QIS) flagship Dealership
Management System (DMS) that automates, integrates and streamlines key processes across all
departments in a dealership with a focus on capabilities that help dealers generate revenue and satisfy
their customers. Launched over 20 years ago, XSELLERATOR includes tools designed to maximize
revenue opportunities for dealerships such as Customer Relationship Management and service vehicle
inspection and quoting processes. Quorum is a Microsoft ISV Gold Partner and XSELLERATOR is
developed with modern mobile-enabled technology. For additional information, please visit
www.QuorumDMS.com.
About Advantage
Advantage develops, sells and supports a system to manage auto dealerships’ full front-end operations
(“Advantage Showroom”), as well as a robust Dealership Management System (DMS) that includes
accounting (“Advantage Complete”) and is primarily intended for independent dealerships. Advantage

products are built using a modern Microsoft technology platform. For additional information, please visit
www.QuorumDMS.com.
About Quorum Information Technologies Inc.
Quorum is a North American company focused on developing, marketing, implementing and supporting
its portfolio of software and services for automotive dealerships and is traded on the Toronto Venture
Exchange (TSX-V) under the symbol QIS. For additional information please go to
http://quoruminformationsystems.com/.
Forward-Looking Information
This press release may contain certain forward-looking statements and forward-looking information
("forward-looking information") within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities laws. Forwardlooking information is often, but not always, identified by the use of words such as "anticipate", "believe",
"plan", "intend", "objective", "continuous", "ongoing", "estimate", "expect", "may", "will", "project",
"should" or similar words suggesting future outcomes. In particular, this press release includes forwardlooking information relating to results of operations, plans and objectives, projected costs and business
strategy. Quorum believes the expectations reflected in such forward-looking information are reasonable
but no assurance can be given that these expectations will prove to be correct and such forward-looking
information should not be unduly relied upon.
Forward-looking information is not a guarantee of future performance and involves a number of risks
and uncertainties some of which are described herein. Such forward-looking information necessarily
involves known and unknown risks and uncertainties, which may cause Quorum's actual performance and
financial results in future periods to differ materially from any projections of future performance or
results expressed or implied by such forward-looking information.
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its regulation services provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX Venture
Exchange) has reviewed this release and neither accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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